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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF LANCASTER COTINTY, NEBRASKA

CARGILL,INC.,

Petitioner,

CaseNo, CIt0-2623

v ORDER

NEBRASKA DEPARTMENT OF
REVENUE; DOUGLAS A. EWALD,
NEBRASKA TAX COMMIS SIONER;
AND TI.IE STATE OF NEBRASKA,

Respondents.

'fhis matter comes before the court on Cargill Inc.'s ("Catgill's") petition for review of a

Departrnent of Reveuue ("Departrnent") order denying Cargill's applioatíon for a tax exenrption

under the Nebraska Advantage Act. Nnn. Rsv, Sr¿rr, $$ 77-5701 to 77-5735 (Reissue 2009). A

hcaring was hstd on December 9 ,2010 whcre Attorneys Nicholas Niemann and Matthew Ottemann

appeared for the petitioner and Assistant Attomey Osneral Jay Bartel appeared on behaif of the

respondents. At the hearing evidence was adduccd and the matter was sub¡nitted on written

arguments. The court, being fully informed, now frnds and orders as follows:

BACKGROTIND

The parties have stipulated to most ofthe relevant facts in this case, insluding the following:

Cargill entered into a Nebraska Advantage Act Project Agreement (the "Agfeotnent") with

the Deparfmçnt of Revenue ("Department") on March 13,2007, (Exhibit l, f 16). Pursuant to the

ternrs of the Agleement and the Nebraska Advantage Act, Cargill would be eligible to receive a
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personal property tax exemption if it made an investmerrt of at least $ I 0 million in qualifred property

and hired at lcast 100 new equivalent employees at its Nebraska Âdvantage project site, (Exhíbit

7, $ 7(b)),

Cargill timely filEd a Nebræka Department of Revenue Form 5725X on Apríl 30' 2009 to

cl¿llm a personal property tax exemption under the Act for agricultural processing equjpment.

(Exlúbit l, I 1). The parties agreed that if the claim was approved Cargill would ¡eoeive a

$ I 70,8 15,888 tax exemptiol, (Exhibit l, T 2), The claim, however, was denied by the Department'

(Exhibit l, T 5), Cargill then filed a timely protest, (Exhibit 1, f 7), Following an adminisfative

hearing in April of 2010, the Tax Commissioner issued an order denying Cargill's claim for a tax

exemption. Cargill now appeals that ruling.

STANDARD OF REVIEW

Pursuant to the Administrative Procedure Act, the court rçviews the Tax Commíssioncr's

olcler "without a jury cle novo on the record of the agency," NEB. RBv, Srnr'. $ 84'917(5)(a) (Supp,

20AÐ. ,o'When the petition instituting proceedings for review is filcd i¡r the distriot court on or aff'er

July 1, 1989, the court may affrrm, reverse, or modify the decision of the agency or rcmand the case

for fi¡rther proceedings," NEB, Rnv, Srnr, $ S4-917(6)O) (Supp, 2009),

'oThe mea¡í¡g of a statute is a question of law, and a revicwing court is obligated to reaclt

its conclusion independently of , . , the adnrinistrative agency," TracFone'll'íreless, Inc' v. Nebraslø

Publtc Servlca of Comm'n,279 Neb.426, 431,778N.W.zd 452,457 (2010).

DISCUSSION

The general issue in t¡is case is whcthcr Cargill hired 100 new equivalent employces at its

Nebraska Advantage Project site during FYB 5/08. The number of new equivalcnt employees is
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defìned under the Act as follows:

Number of new etnployee s, for a ticr I , tier 2, lier 3 , or tier 4
project, rneans the number of equivalont employees that are

employed at the project dwing â year that are in excess of the

number of equivalent ernployees during thc base year, nol to

exceod f.he number of equívalent employees employed at the

project during a year who are not base'yeæ employees and who are

paid wages at a rate cqual to at least sixty percent of thc Nebraska

aveïage weekly wage for the year of application'

Nsn. R-Ev. Srer $ 77-5714(L) (Reissue 2009),

The Department interprets this definitio¡r as inoluding two r(methodsn'of calculating the

number of nerv employees. The Agreernent provides that the number of new equivalent

employees will be the lessg of the "Method I " and "Method 2" calculations.

Melhod #l: "the number of equivalent employees that are

employed at the project during a year that are in

excess of thc number of equivalent e'mployees

during the base Year,"
Method # 2: " the number of equivalent employees employed at

the project during a ycar who are not base'year

employees and who aro paid wages at a rate equal to

at least sixty percent of the Nebraska avelage

weekly wage for ttre year of application'"

(Exhibit ?, $ 8). The parries have stipulated that Cargill has hired more than 100 new equivalent

employees under "Method 2," The general question in this ca$e, then, Ìs whether Cægill has

hired 100 new equivalent en:ployees under "Method I,"

Specifrcally, the pat'ties have stipulated that Cargill will be deemed to have hired 100 new

equivalent employees under o'Method l " and that the Depætmont will approve an exomption in the

amount of $ 120,815,888 if the cowt finds for Cargill on either one of the following two stípulated
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lssues

Stipulation #l

OR

BOTI-I: (a) Calgill's regular workweek fot full'time hourly

employees, under ttre Department's Revenue Ruling 29'05'4,
is 42 hours per week;

AND (b) the "product of forty times the nunber of weeks in a

year" in Nrs. R-Ev. Srnr. $77-5709 means 2,080 foi Cargill
for FYE 5/05 and FYE 5/08'

In determining the meaning of "number of equivalenl

employees durhtg the base year" in Nss. RDv. SIAT. $ 77'

5714, the term "base-year employeg" inNEB' Rnv. Srnr. $77-

5706 is not to be used.

Stipulation # 2.

Stipulation # I

Stipulation#l dealswiththedsterminationofthenumberequivalentemployeesforpurposes

of calculating the number ofnew equivalent enrployees under "Method 1'" UtrderNEB, REv, STAT.

ç 77-5720 (Reissue 2009), the term "equivalent employeos means the nurnbçr of employees

computed by dividing the total hours paid in a year by the product of forty times the number of

wceks in a year,"

Part Al Total Hours Pnid in a Yçar

The total number of hours worked is easily calculated for hourly employees' The parties

disagree about how to quantify the number of hours that should be athihuted to salsried employees

fbr a week's work. Reve¡ue Ruling 29-05-4 offers the following guidancel

A sala¡ied employee who is considered a firtl-time ernployee by his

or her employer will be treated as having worked the number of hours

established as the regular workwcek for full-time hourly omployees

for any time period for which the fult amount of the salary is paid' .

. , rwhen thõ employer does not use a forty hour workweek for

determining full+ime employment for hourþ employees, then the
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numbcr of full-time equivalenfs for the salaried employees will be

different than the number of salaried employees , For example, if lhe

regular flrll+ime workweek for hourly ernployees is thirty-six hours,

then each sal aried ernployee wi ll be considered to have worked thi ry-
six hours a week. When converted to equivalent employees of forfy
hours a week, each salaried employee will be nine-tenths of an

equivalent employee.

Cargill argues that ths "regular full-time workweek for hourly employees" should be

inteipreted as the number r¡fhours worked on average by the largest number of employees. Cargìll

asserts that the workweek for a salariod employee is 42 hours because that is tho average number of

hours worked by the majority of hourly employees at the project site, The majority (1631223) of

hourly employees at the site are "Operations TeclurioiAn$," (Petif ioner's Brief p, 1 9). These workers

have a [wo week shíft rotation whçrc they work 36 horus one week and 48 hours thç next. Cargill

averages these two weeks together to get an average 42ho'¡r workweek.

The Department interprets the phrase "regular fi¡ll-time workweek for horrly employecs" to

mean the stzurdæd number of hours an employee is required to work to be considered full-time by

the company. The Departrnent arguos that salaried employees should bc deemed to have worked 40

horus per week because 40 hours is the stanclard that Cargill u$es to determine who is a full'time

employee for purposes of overtime, vacation, and other benefits. The Department notes that, despite

Cargill's argument that the court should focus on the actual hours worked instead of employmcnt

policies when calculating the regular workweek, the company has offered no evidencs that any of

its employees actually work42 hours per week,

'lJre court finds the Departrnent's arguments the most pcrsuasive. Wrile a majority of

Cargill's full+ime hourly employees work an average of 42 hours per week, it should be noted that
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60 of the 223 full-time hourly employees at the project work 40 hours per week. (Petitioner's Brief

p, l9), Caryíll simply ignores this group of employees in its argunent, The evidence prosented

does, however, show that all ernployees who are considered to be full-time work at least 40 hours

per week. This is the standard used by the company to determine whioh employees are treated as

ñ¡ll-time. Iìor the foregoing feasons, the court fltnds that CargÌll's "regular full-time workweek for

houdy employecs" is 40 hows per week. This finding ís in no way inconsistent with Revenue

Ruling 29-05-4,

P¡rt B: Tl¡e Number of 'Weeks in a Year

Undsr "Mcthod I " the number of e quivalent employees is determined by dividing the "total

hours paid in a year" to employees at the site by "forty times the number of weeks in a year."

The Departme¡lt notes that pursuant to NEB, Rev, Sr¿r. ç 77-572A a "[y]ear means the

ta,xable year of the taxpayer," Cargill's taxab)e yee¡r ran fron 5/31107 to 6ll/08. The Depnrfment

argues llrat tþe number of weeks in Cargill's taxable year was acïual|y 52,2, This number is

determined by calculating the ¡rumber of weeks covered by the pay periods in Cargill's FYE 5/08.

Thc Departrnent then multiplies 40 times 52,2to get 2088 as the number of hours that wÍll count as

one equi valent ertrployeo.

CargÍll argues that a plain reading of the statute indicates that thcre arl 52 weeks in a 12

month fiscal year. Cargill would multiply 40 times 52to get2080 as the number of hours that will

count as one equivalent employee, It suggests thât if legislature meant to include the extra days in

a pay period it could have used the pluase "nurnber of pay periods in a year" instead of"'numbçr of

weeks in a year," Cargill suggests that the definition of '!ear" in NEn. Rrv, Srnr. $77-5720 does

not expressly detcrmine the length of the year in weeks, particularly because the definition of '!ear"
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also uses the term "yearJ Additionally, Cargill argues that thc statute uses the pbrase "number of

weeks in a year" instead of the number 52, because a merger or change in fÏscal year may cause a

taxpayer to have a taxable year that is substantially shorter than l2 months. Finally, Cargill argues

that the method proposed by the Department creates much confusion, and does not suppoÍ the

consi stent treatff ent of taxpayers.

'oln the absence of anything to the aontrary, statutory language is to be given its plain and

ordinarymeaning," statev,CountyoJ'Lancaster,272Neh376,384,721N.W,2d644'650(2006),

The Department used 52 weeks in its calculation of equivalcnt employees for Cargill's FYE 5/05.

(Exhibit l, T 48). It now attempts to use 52.2 weeks to calculate the numbcr of equivalent employees

for Cargill's FYE 5/08 despite the faot that FYE 5/05 contained the same number of days and

workdays. The court finds that thc "number of weeks in a year" is ordinaríly understood to be 52

weeks, Thercfore, the court fìnds that pursuant to Nnn. Itpv. Star. ç 77-5709 the produot of 40

times 'othe number of weeks in a year" equals 2,080, However, because Cargill did not prevail in

Part A, the court eannot fìnd for Cargill on Stipulation # 1.

Stipulation # 2

Stipulation # 2 concerns whether, for thc purpose of calculating the number of new

equivatent employees under "Method 1," the "number of equivalent employees duting the base year"

should inolude workers who were previously employed by Cargill at some other sife in Nebraska

during the base year and tf¡en transfençd to the project site during FYE 5/08, Simply stated, Cargill

would like to include as new employees workers who were transfened to the project site ftom

elsewhere in the company. The Department argue$ tltat theso transferred employees should be added

to the number of base-year employees, The dispule centers around whether the definition of a "base'
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year employee" should be used to interpret the phrase "employees during the base year," A "base'

year employee" ís defined as "any individuat who was employed in Nebraska and subject to the

Nebraska inoome tax on cornpensation received from the taxpayer or its predecessors during the bæe

year and who is employed at the project." NEB, R¡v, ST e'r. $ 77-5706 (Reissue 2009).

The Departnrent argues that the pluase "number of equivalent employees during the base

year" is simpty another way of expressing the idea of "base-year employee." Fitst, it suggests that

this is how thc terms were originally understood by the parties, The Department points to language

in the Agreement that was meant to clarify how transferred employees would be counted: "[t]he

nu¡nber of equivalent base-year employees at thc project will increase during the term of this

AgreenrentifApplicanttransfers ernployees who were employed inNebraska bythetaxpayerduring

the base year from other Nebraska locatíons into the projeot, , . ," (ExhibilT , i 7 (b)). This language

uses the def¡ned term"base-year employee" to explain how transfened employees are to be oountçd

in the calculation of "equivalent base'year etnployees."

Cargill argues, howevgr, that the term "equivalent base-year employee" is a "rouge" term

because ít appears no where in the "Method l" language, Cargillpoints out that the exact tcrm

.,base-year employee" does not appear in "Method I ." Instead, "Method l " refers to an "equivalent

enrployee during the bass yeal'," Cargill argucs that these terms have two distinct meanings' It

suggests that an "equivalent employce during the base year" refers to the number of equivalont

employees during the base year at the project location and does not includo transfened employees'

For thçsç reasons, Cargill asserts that the language in the Agreoment lhat purports to define

,,equivalent base-year emptoyee" should not be used to determine the meaning of the phræe

"equivalent employee during the base year,"
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Cargill nrakes one additional argument. It notes that "[i]n order úo ascertain t]re proper

meaning of a st¿tute, reference may be had to later as well æ eælier legislation upon the same

subject." Cox Nebraslca Telecom, L.L,C. v, Qwest Corp,,268 Neb. 676,687 N.W.zd 188 (2004).

Cargill argues that the definition of "bæe-year employce" cannot be used to interpret the phrase

"equivalent employee during the base year" because the Act is largely based on LB 775 and the

legislature had previously rovised LB-775 to exolude that term, Seclion 77-4103 (9) of the original

LB 775 from 1987 defÌned the numbçr of new employees as follows: "Numbor of new employees

shall mean the excoss of the average numbe r of employeos employed at the project during a year over

the average number of base-year employoos," In 1988 the legislatwe revised L8775 to count full-

time "equivalent enrployees." The language was changed with the passage of LB 1234 which rcad

as follows:

(Ð(10) Number of new enrployees shall mean the excess of thc

arçrags nurnber of gguiv4lgnl employeos employed at tho project

during a ycar over the arffagp number of equivelqnt,.base'ycar

employees <Jurinr¡ the ba.se. yggr.

(Exhibit 3 I ). Cargílt argues that the fact thal the legistature removed the term "base-yeal'" fi orn this

section while continuing to use it in other sections of the Act is conclusive proof of its intention to

substantively change the way the number of nerv equivalent employoes is calculated'

The cou¡t fînds the Department's arguments to be persuasive, A court must "place a sensible

constn¡ction upon a stâtute to effectuate the object ofthe legislation, as opposed to a literal meaning

that would havc thç effect of defeating the legislativo intent," Walton v. Patll,279 Neb' 974,983,

783 N.W,2d 438, 446 (2010). The Act's legislative findings state that one of its purposes is to

"promotethe creation and retention of newjobs inNebraska," NEB.R.EV. STAT, 577-5702(Reissue
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2009). If workers transferred from other Nebraska sites are to be counted as new employees, a

uxpayer could receivo a tax exemption without creating a single ncw Nebraska job' This outcome

would be contrary to the express legislative intent.

When LB 1234 is read in concert with the express pwposes of the act, it is clear that the

legislatwe did not intend to substantively change the way transfened employoes are counted' It is

probable that the legislature did not intend t0 remove the concept of "base-yea' employee" but

simply intended to replace the concept of the "tverage number" of employees with that of the

,,equivalent employee." In that case, the legislature could lrave left the word "base'year" and added

the word ,,equivalent." The statute would have then read "equivalent base-year employees." The

legislature may simply have been attempting to avoid an awkward sentence and thç confusion that

would arise if ,,employee" was preceded by fwo modiflrers. This idea is also supported by the l'act

that Nebraska Advantage Aût uses the term "base-year employee" in evcry instance where the word

.,employee" is not modified by the word "equivalent." For example, NnB, Rnv. Stnr, $ 77'5714

p'ovìdes that the number of new equivalent employees is "not to exceed the number of equivalent

cmployees employed at the project during ayeff who are not bæe-ycar employees ' ' ' '"

Forthe lbregoingreasons, thc courtfindsthatthe definition of "base-yeæ employee" inNns,

R¡v, Srer, ç77-5706should bc used to interpret the meaning of the pluase 'lrumber of equivalent

employces during the base year" in Nns. RBv, Srnr, ç 7'l'5714'
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IT IS THEREFORE ORDDRED, ADJUDGED, AND DECREED that the decision of

the Tax Cornmissíonor is affirmcd and Cargill's 2009 olaim fbr apersonal property tax exemption

is denied. Cosls of thi$ ûÇtion are taxed to Petitioner'

Dated this of Ma¡c.h,201l,

BY'TI{E COURT:

A. Colbom
Judge

Attomeys Nicholas Niemann and Matthew Ottemann, counsel for the Petitioner

Assisl¿nt Attorney General Jay Bartel, counsel for Respondent
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